Prayer of Release from Generational Iniquities
Thank you, Yehovah, my ABBA, for my salvation. Thank you Yeshua (Jesus of
Nazareth) for being my Saviour and my Redeemer and for giving me eternal life. I
come to you this day because I now understand that generational iniquities have
plagued my life.
Abba, I honor my father and mother. I am grateful they gave me life and I honor
them because they are my parents, but I reject and renounce the sins and iniquities
each passed on to me. I acknowledge there have been righteous and unrighteous
family members in my generations who have left marks on the family line and these
imprints have influenced my spirit, my soul and my mind. I utterly reject the
ungodly imprints of my family culture. I reject what comes against Your mandates
and counsel and I embrace what aligns with you.
I forgive my forefathers and I confess, renounce, and repent from every sin, vow,
oath and curse that was pronounced upon my family and me by my forefathers. I
also confess and repent from those sins, vows, oaths and curses I caused myself. (be
specific to the iniquities you see in your family and sins you have participated in) I call
each ungodly vow, oath, covenant that my ancestors entered into broken, null and
void! In the mighty name of Yeshua HaMachiach (Jesus of Nazareth the Messiah),
my Saviour, I break each curse my forefathers passed on to me both from my father
and mother side all the way back to Adam and Eve. I tear up their legal right now!
(picture yourself tearing up legal right document)
In the authority of Yeshua (Jesus of Nazareth) and through the power of Yehovah’s
(the Father’s) Holy Spirit, I sever and break each curse that I have acknowledged and
cancel its effects from my life, from my family and from my future generations to 1000
generations. I break each curse and its bondage. I call each of them null and void. I
cancel the affects of the curses and call for blessings instead. I am set free from the
recurrence of the law of sin and death and enter fully into righteousness by the
blood of Yeshua and begin life in covenant with Yehovah blessing my generations.
I ask You, Abba, to cleanse me from the iniquities and sins my forefathers and I
committed because of choosing self-gratification behavior over our calling. Cleanse
my life’s timeline from the adverse affects of these iniquities. I choose to be
obedient to You and to fulfill the plan You have for my life. I choose to walk in my
purpose and destiny.
Father, You make all things beautiful in Your time. Wash me and I will be cleansed.
Cleanse me from unrighteousness. I will walk according to Your Word and declare
the freedom I now have from the adverse effects of my forefathers’ iniquities. So, I
now speak blessings into those areas of my life that are suspect. I ask you, Abba, to
bring forth the blessings You intended for me to have this day. I am free, for whom
Yeshua has set free is free indeed. I seal this prayer in every realm, age, timeline,
and dimension, past, present, and future to infinity. Thank you, Abba, for the
cleansing and for Your mercies being renewed every morning.
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